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I n d e p e n d e n c e D a y 2 4 0 t h B i r t h d a y !
Dan Alford, our chairperson for parades was very gratified when
nine cars representing our club arrived on the scene to stage for
Redlands’s Independence Day Parade. He was also very satisfied
with the weather that day. Sure, it was warm. Yet comparatively
speaking, it was mild for your typical early July morning.
Of course we Alfords were there. We were joined by Dave and
Karen Cornelius, Ray and Sherry Williams, John and Judy Benson,
Phil and Marsha Schneider, Dave Northrup, and Ernie Dierking with
his wife, Dorothy. But the most exciting event was when Phil and
Shirley Messenger showed up in a super sweet 1930 coupe that
they had just purchased and brought down from Placerville. They
acquired the car in the very few days between when they had returned from the National Convention
in Loveland, CO and our parade. What a gorgeous car! Apparently the previous owner had a heck
of a time deciding that he did want to sell his car. It’s no wonder
because it’s a great looking vehicle. We were all thrilled to be able
to witness its first excursion.
The 4th of July is Ron Blackwell’s birthday and although he still isn’t
driving until his foot is completely healed, he and Edna were there to
offer moral support As usual Ron had his camera to document our
participation. Blackwell relations were here to enjoy the parade and
celebrate Independence Day and Ron’s special day. Dan and I
were charmed by Ron’s nephews, Dominic and Drake, who enjoyed
the parade from the backseat of our Tudor. They cheerfully waved
the stars and stripes and decided that a Vulcan wave (Live long &
prosper) was an appropriate greeting for the occasion. (How did they know they were being driven
by a Trekkie?) Dave and Karen chaperoned Tyler, Heather, and baby Louisa around Sylvan Park.
It’s always more fun when there are young people in the mix.
We lunched at Sizzler and it appeared that everyone left the restaurant happy and satisfied. Three
cheers for the red, white, and blue!
Reported by Cathy Alford
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Early Sunday morning a small group of Club members met at the La Sierra Metrolink station to take
the beach train to San Clemente. The train was full of enthusiastic beach goers with their coolers,
towels, surfboards, fishing poles etc. but we found room on board. We chatted happily as the train
slowly traveled, picking up more people on the way. We watched the slow moving freeways in
comfort! When we arrived at San Clemente we slowly made our way down to the beach, enjoying
the cool weather. The tide was still coming in, it was close to high tide and the Sand Sculpting
competition had only just started. There were twelve teams busily building walls to stop the
encroaching tide, scooping up mounds of sand and getting organized. After checking them all out
we went up on the pier to see the Woody Station Wagon exhibit. The wooden parts on all the old
cars were gleaming with an incredibly gorgeous finish. Dollar bills were floating before my eyes!
The guys all spent much longer than us ladies checking out the cars.
There were plenty of people fishing on the pier and we even saw one
person catch a fish. We also watched the end of a paddleboard race
and a deep-water swimming race. By then we were hungry and
made our way back towards the shore. We stopped for lunch at a
seafood restaurant on the pier. We ate outside, above the breaking
waves, thoroughly enjoying the cool air after all the hot days we had
been having in the Inland Empire! Our meal was watched by hungry
pigeons, I only saw one seagull the whole time we were there. After
lunch we checked out the sand sculptures again. Some were very
simple, a fish with a caption “blue lives matter”, others were more
complicated, a beautiful sand castle and jungle animals encircled by
a large snake. Then we wandered up by the highway to check out the booths selling all kinds of
interesting objects, artwork etc., before relaxing again in the train, watching drivers negotiating the
crowded freeways as we sat in comfort on our way back to the Riverside station. Reported by Monica Dirac

4 Jul - Independence Day 240th Birthday!

17 Jul - Beach Train to San Clemente

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message
Greetings A club members
July started off with the annual Redlands 4th
of July parade. It was a bright sunny day and
the crowd was thrilled to see all the cars that
entered. The folks were oohing and ahing at
the sight of your immaculate cars. The kids
were all so enthusiastic as the cars turned the
corner during the parade.
Nine club members participated and I wish to
extend my appreciation to all that participated.
Our thanks to Dan for making all the
arrangements for the group to enjoy the
festivities.
After the parade our group met at
Sizzler's for a great lunch with
fellow members and friends.
Thanks to you all for representing
your Club at this special event.
While trying to find a permanent
location for board meetings one
final stop was at the Soup
Plantation where the manager listened with
interest and offered an area that would
accommodate our group easily with an
advance notice.
A tribute to the agencies that responded to the
2 Dec 2015 terror attack in San Bernardino
will be held at the San Bernardino Little
League Regional Headquarters to honor the
men and women of law enforcement that
assisted the victims of the terrible tragedy in
our city. The date is Saturday 7 Aug at 4 pm
with the Little League game to follow at 6 pm.

Tom Valdez

Officers
President - Tom Valdez
Vice President - Rick Perez
Treasurer - Dan Deane
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Phil Messenger
Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell

El Presidente

Model A-pparel - Vacant

Birthdays

05 Aug - Gene Carlstrom
06 Aug - Susan Knowlton
07 Aug - Burnadette Button
10 Aug - Diane Bruns
10 Aug - Sheri Racobs
11 Aug - Larry Swope
14 Aug - Bill Wilson
19 Aug - John Huston
19 Aug - Dee Perez
22 Aug - Valerie Swope
23 Aug - Lynda Schubert
24 Aug - Marlene Ballard
29 Aug - John Benson
31 Aug - Richard Knowlton

Anniversaries

03 Aug - Cornelius, Dave & Karen
05 Aug - Poolle, Hubert & Barbara
23 Aug - Glidewell, Bryan & Carol
26 Aug - Swope, Larry & Valerie

Parades - Dan Alford
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Ron Blackwell
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Nancy Aceves
Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple
Swap Meet - John Benson
Tech - Richard Bronstrup
TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez
Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski
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Call to Order - Tom Valdez called the meeting to order at 7.05pm (Little League clock was slow),
followed by the Flag Salute. There were no guests or new members. Tom welcomed back all the
members who had been to the MAFCA Convention in Colorado. He reminded members to sign in
when they pick up their copy of the Steering Column then he acknowledged the July birthdays and
anniversaries.
Secretary – Monica Dirac – Renee pointed that the minutes should have read Clifton’s not
Clifford’s Cafeteria for the August Tour. Larry Whipple made a motion to accept the corrected
minutes as written in the Steering Column.
Sunshine Report – Bobbie Whipple – Everybody who had had a problem is now doing fine.
Membership – Ron and Edna Blackwell – The new rosters are here.
Parade Chair – Dan Alford thanked every one who participated in the 4th July Parade.
Tours – Judy Spurlin – Judy was not present. Sheri has the sign-up sheet for the train trip to San
Clemente Beach on 17th July.
TYHTB – Rick and Dee Perez – 20th August – Antoinette’s Italian Bistro, 10.30am, 7223 Church
St, on the corner of Church St and Baseline in Highland. The date has been changed to
accommodate the opening of Little League Western Regional Tournament.
10th September is National Ford Model A Day. Rick is in the process of arranging a joint meeting
with the Orange Blossom A’s at a restaurant in Riverside followed by a possible tour.
7th August – Take Me Out to the Ball Game. Drive you’re A’s in the opening ceremony.
13th August – First Responders Tribute plus a crew from ESPN will be there.
9th August will be our annual Pizza in the Park at Fairmont Park in Riverside. Pizzas ordered
Swap Meet – John Benson reminded everyone that there are only two months left before our
Swap Meet. There will be sign-up sheets for volunteers at our Pizza in the Park meeting next
month. The second mailing will go out on second of August to potential vendors.
President - Tom Valdez - We can no longer hold our Board Meetings at the Food Connection in
Grand Terrace as they now close at 3.00pm. Tom looked around for alternative meeting places
and we ended up last week at Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse in Colton. Members suggested
alternative places such as Denny’s, but they have a minimum charge of $200 for a private room or
I-Hop on Hospitality Lane, but they do not have a private room, or Coco’s. John Benson suggested
that we meet an hour before our General Meeting at Little League. Tom will check with the
management to see if they can accommodate us. Next month we will have the Board Meeting
after Pizza in the Park. Tom is open to further suggestions.
Board Members Banquet & Holiday Party – Edna Blackwell – Nothing new. Dan Deane has
made the reservation at Mill Creek Cattle Company in Mentone for the second Sunday in
December.
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup – Some of our members who went to Colorado entered in the
Hubley Derby. They had a good time but the completion was tough, there were some very fast
cars! Richard was not there.
Vice President – Rick Perez – Richard thanked Monica for being honest and admitting to
breaking down on the way home from brunch at Mitla cafe. Monica now has the bone award.
Tech Talk – Richard Bronstrup gave the talk on steering columns. All Model A’s, unlike modern
cars, have a non-collapsible steering column, in head-on collisions the steering wheel can crush
the driver’s ribs. At the lower end of the steering column is the steer box. 1928 and ’29 models
have seven tooth boxes and late 1929, 1930 and 1931 models have two tooth boxes. Both kinds
are full of small parts, hard to rebuild and to adjust when they have been rebuilt not to mention the
trouble involved in taking them out and in. The floorboards and all the pedals have to be removed
and then everything replaced with the rebuilt box! (We took the steering box out of our 1929 AA
pickup because the truck was jumping several feet sideways on a perfectly flat straight road and
shipped it back East to have it rebuilt. It worked great for a short time then for some strange
reason slipped out of adjustment. We are still having trouble with it, pesky thing.) Rebuilding a
steering box is not a task to be undertaken lightly!!
If you decide to lube your steering box do not use 60 weight oil, it will run out the bottom and
mess up the electrical system. After market oil traps are available. Use 600 weight oil, the same
as for the rear axle. The top of the steering column can be customized to accommodate fancy
steering wheels. Tom is looking for a 1929 steering wheel.
There will not be a Tech Session this month, it is too hot!
Treasurer’s Report – Dan Deane has not received any bills for two months as he has not
received our mail from John Benson, but we are still in good shape. We have one new member.
Tom thanked for the refreshments.

07 Aug Sun - Take Me Out to the Ball Game Play-off and Model A display
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6pm~8pm meet at Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., S.B.

09 Aug Tue - General Meeting - Pizza in the Park

5:30pm Fairmount Park, Riverside Hwy 60 at the Market St. exit.
Bring a side dish

09 Aug Tue - Board Meeting 7pm Fairmount Park, Riverside
13 Aug Sat - Take Me Out to the Ball Game
Tribute to the First Responders of the San Bernardino terror attack.

3:30pm~5pm Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., S.B.

27 Aug Sat - Take Your Honey to Brunch at Antoinette’s Italian Bistro
10:30am 7223 Church St. #A17, Highland

05 Sep Mon - Labor Day
10 Sep Sat - Take Your Honey to Brunch at Tio's Tacos
10am 3948 Mission Inn Ave., Riverside

10 Sep Sat - International Model A Day - - Model A event
Model A tour afterwards

11 Sep Sun - Patriot Day
06 Sep Tue - Board Meeting 7pm
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Souplantation 228 W Hospitality Lane San Bernardino

13 Sep Tue - General Meeting 7pm
24 Sep Sat - PVMAFC Swapmeet - Setup
11am ~ 8pm

25 Sep Sun - PVMAFC Swapmeet
5:30am ~ 4:30pm

04 Oct Tue - Board Meeting 7pm
08 Oct Sat - Take Your Honey to Brunch - Carolyn’s Cafe

10am 1150 Brookside Ave, Suite A, Redlands, CA 92373 (Brookside & San Mateo)

11 Oct Tue - General Meeting 7pm Halloween theme
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They say "It never rains in
Southern California" and
that's pretty much a fact
lately! But you should be
prepared and maintain
your windshield wipers or
at least put Rain-X on
your windshield.
So if we get summer
thunderstorms....
Remember, state law
requires you to turn on
your
headlights
when it's raining.
Richard Bronstrup
Tech Chairman

Rely on the Website for the most current information

Tribute to the
First Responders of the
San Bernardino terror attack.

Let's give our thanks to law
enforcement for the great service they
did for the community and honor the
memory of the 14 victims and 21
injured.
They will be honored for their courage
for risking their lives to make sure
others were safe.
13 Aug Sat - Starts 4pm Let's show
our community support.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.

Loma Linda University Medical Center
The property where Loma Linda University
Medical Center now stands, was first developed
as a plush Mound City Hotel during the 18871888 boom days. Following the 1890 depression,
the hotel complex failed. A group of investors
bought the failed property, investing $155,000 in
hopes of making it one of the finest health resorts
in Southern California. This effort also failed.
When Ellen G. White, Adventist pioneer and
spiritual guide, first visited Loma Linda, she was
enchanted by its charms, describing it as "the
most desirable place ever seen for a sanitarium."
Through divine providence, the property came to
the attention of John Burden, one of the founders
of Loma Linda. The asking price of $110,000 was
prohibitive for the fledgling Seventh-day
Adventist Church. The price continued to drop,
until the owners ordered the property sold for
$40,000. With private funds, John Burden and
others obtained an option on the property and
paid off the note, then discounted to $38,900.
On August 26, 1905, Loma Linda Sanitarium was
incorporated; six weeks later, on October 13 the
first two patients were admitted. Loma Linda was
in business! The present 11-story Loma Linda
University Medical Center opened on July 9,
1967, an outgrowth of the original Sanitarium on
the hill. With the completion of Loma Linda
University Children’s Hospital in late 1993, nearly
900 beds are now available for patient care,
including beds at Loma Linda University Medical
Center East Campus and Loma Linda University
Behavioral Medicine Center. Loma Linda
University Health Care, a management service
organization, supports the many programs and
services provided by our 400-plus faculty
physicians. LLUMC operates some of the largest
clinical programs in the United States in areas
such as neonatal care and outpatient surgery
and is recognized as the international leader in
infant heart transplantation and proton
treatments for cancer. Each year, the institution
admits more than 33,000 inpatients and serves
roughly half a million outpatients. As the only
tertiary-care hospital in the area, LLUMC is the
only Level I regional trauma center for Inyo,
Mono, Riverside, and San Bernardino counties.
In December, 1905, Loma Linda accepted its first
nursing students, and on July 10, 1907, the first
Loma Linda nurse commencement was held.
Today, more than 3,000 students study in seven
schools and the Faculty of Religion and Faculty
of Graduate Studies. More than 55 programs are
offered by the schools of Allied Health
Professions, Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing,
Pharmacy, Public Health, and Behavioral Health.
Curricula offered range from certificates of
completion and associate in science degrees to
doctor of philosophy and professional doctoral
degrees. Students from more than 80 countries
around the world and virtually every state in the
nation are represented in Loma Linda
University's student body. On May 22 2016 Loma
Linda University Health (LLUH) officially broke
ground on a hospital complex that will house the
new adult hospital and expanded children’s
hospital, named after Dennis and Carol Troesh
who donated $100 million.

Blast from the Past
From our March 1962 newsletter
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") Spelling is not this Editors fault

The Piston by R.H.L.
We have heard it said many times that a person
get out of an organization what he put into it. I
have certainly found this to be true, especially
with our a club. The more I have entered into
the activities, the more enjoyment I have had,
and after all, enjoyment is one of the main
reasons I joined the club.
Before I had gone on any tours, for instance, the
members descriptions of them really didn't mean
too much to me but after taking one, I realized
just how much fun I have been missing. I have
never before been out with a more congenial,
sociable, helpful group. The first one for me was
to Oak Glen. The A had never been out of town
and it was with much apprehension that I
decided to take it. Everything went fine until we
stopped in Yucaipa for coffee. Oil was leaking
from the pan drain plug. I had an extra quart of
oil so decided I wouldn't let that stop me. We
had just turned north on Bryant Street when it
started to cut out and backfire until I had to stop.
I had hardly stopped rolling until the car was
surrounded by other members, all trying to help.
This was something that astounded us because
we were used to living in the everyday world
where you take care of yourself as best you can.
The trouble couldn't be corrected (condenser)
and we were going to turn back but the
members wouldn't hear of it, saying "we'll get
you up the hill one way or the other". As it
turned out we made it up nicely and down the
other side to San Timoteo Canyon before it quit
completely and we had to tow it the rest of the
way home. To some it might appear that with
this much trouble, it would be the last tour I
would take but nothing could be further from the
truth. The members helpfulness and general "all
for one and one for all" attitude had made the
trouble fun. With my next tour it was tire trouble,
however, the members hadn't changed and it
was no problem at all. Since the first tour, I have
tried very hard not to miss one. If the A wasn't
running we took the family car. We have missed
three tours, due to sickness, or having to work,
and on each day there certainly was something
missing. If you check with your other members
who have been on the tours, I am certain you
will find that they all feel the same way. Most of
them, at one time or another, have had some
sort of car trouble but the same "all for one and
one for all" attitude has been applied. Some of
your cars are not finished as you want them to
be, but don't let that stop you. There are very
few of us who are fortunate enough to be able to
complete our A all at once. This is certainly true
with me. My ‘30 still lacks paint, upholstery, top
and chrome work, however just as soon as it is
at all road worthy, it will be going on the tours,
finished or not!
Tours, of course, are just one of the many
activities of our club, and all of them are fun if
you participate. Let's get with it and have some
fun. Take an active part in our club. If you have
an idea, come on out with it. Speak up at the
meetings. Your thoughts and ideas won't benefit
anyone unless they are made known.

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Regional Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749
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he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The
Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper
until awarded to another vehicle. Currently it is held by Monica Dirac.
When Ford introduced the
Model A in 1927, they made
an effort to improve upon the
Model T platform, which was
to make for a better driving,
better performing machine.
They were popular, and Ford
sold millions of Model A's. The
styling wasn’t as rudimentary
as the earlier Fords, but it was
simple enough to stand the
test of time, so the Model A
has proven to be a favorite
among
automotive
enthusiasts of all ages.
Before putting new tires on old
rims make sure that the rims
are not bent or warped. Some
tire and wheel shops can
straighten modern wheels, so
you might check with one in
your area. A few Model A
Chapters have their own
spoke wheel straighteners
and provide this service to
others.
An article in; "How to
Straighten Model A Wheels"
can be found in "How to
Restore Your Model A".
To install a new set of tires
use either corn starch or talc
to the inner tubes. The choice
is really yours and all are
correct ... The powder if used
is placed in the "tire" just a
couple of shakes… it makes
the inside of the tire slick and
reduces friction and rubbing of
the tire and tube.
There is a proper orientation
of the tire to the valve stem
hole in the rim. On new tires
there is often a red or yellow
dot painted on the sidewall of
the tire near the bead. This
should be placed at the valve
stem when mounting the tire.
If you have both red and
yellow dots, red rules. Put it at
the valve stem. It is the light
spot on the tire, so matching it
up to the heavier valve stem
will offset it to balance the tire.
Remember to tighten all wheel
lug nuts. (64 ft. lbs torque)
Align the valve to the hubcap
to form a T.

MAFCA Judging Test for – Wheels, Tires and Valve Stems
Early style 21” wheels used with the single brake system had a
_____________” deep hub flange; later style wheels had a
____________” deep hub flange.
Throughout production, Kelsey Hayes wheels had ___________
different spoke spacingʼs and Ford wheels had ____________.
Wheels were dipped and runs and puddles are acceptable only
on original unrestored vehicles. (True or False)
Prior to June _____________, all wheels were dipped in
______________ ______________ ______________. (Paint)
Colored wheels were first dipped in _______________
________________, then sprayed with a final
________________ coat.
Except for Taxis and Station Wagons, standard tire sizes for
1928, 1929, and 1930-31 passenger vehicles were:
______________________, ____________________,
and__________________, respectively.
The background colors for the 1930 - 31 Goodyear tire logo,
was_________________, _________________ and
_____________________ over a stippled background.
Tire tread and sidewall patterns were unchanged throughout
production for Goodyear tires. (True or False)
From ____________ through ____________ (Months) 1928 a
short style acorn lug nut was used; thereafter an acorn lug nut
____________” to ____________” (inches) in length was used.
“Made in USA” appeared on hubcaps produced through
____________________ ________________. (Month, Year)
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Women’s Handbags
By Judy Lewis
Purses were the primary accessory for women,
just as they are today. The purses shown are
mostly purses carried with daytime attire. With
the MAFCA patterns now on sale, and
featuring many daytime dresses, knowing what
to look for in a daytime purse is essential.
With the new Model A Era Image category it is
easy to find newer purses that have the same
styling and material found during the Model A
era. Look for daytime purses at fashion expos,
estate sales, rummage sales, consignment
shops and the like. Many of the clutch style
purses had back straps to slip your hand
though; however, there were purses with
handles. There does not seem have any
purses with shoulder straps.
Dark brown glossy alligator grain leather,
amber colored knob and pull. Includes
beveled mirror and coin purse.
Smart soft puffy pouch bag of
genuine ostrich leather in a beautiful
light brown tone. High grade amber
colored frame with “knob” clasp.
Back strap handle. Silk moiré lined.
Includes a beveled mirror and coin
purse.
Newest French tailored bag featuring
the new style ball top with multiple
frame. Finest shoe calf leather. Soft
and pliable. Three compartments
beautifully lined.
Comes with a
beveled mirror and coin purse
A circle purse of black or brown suede
or blonde color lizard grain leather.
Included is a beveled mirror & coin
purse
Petit point party bag, of black silk
moiré.
It features a gold colored
jeweled frame and is lined in moiré.
The back strap is new and smart. Beveled
mirror and coin purse.
A shopping bag, large and roomy, made
of strong black artificial leather and lined
in cretonne. It features wide gussets
and double handles.
The above six purses from Sears, Spring and
Summer, 1928.
The three purses below are from Sears,
Fall and Winter, 1929‐30.
Spanish craft bag of imported sheep
hide. It features a blended blue and
silver color frame and has a arm strap. It was
also available with a brown and gold colored
frame. It is lined with suede leather.
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Hand tooled and hand laced bag of
imported sheep hide. This bag is
lined with suede leather.
Dressy suede bags. The
top is an envelope style
and the bottom is a pouch style, and
both purses have a back strap
handle.
Extremely large single
compartment underarm bag with
back strap handle of soft pliable
cowhide with a “Talon” zip
fastener. Neatly lined, came in
brown or black.
Sears, Spring and Summer, 1931.
Fine quality soft calf leather with a
shell frame. Colors were black,
brown or beige and had a
matching moiré lining. Beveled
mirror and coin purse were
included.
Sears. Spring and Summer, 1931.
Back strap pouch made of imported
Irish linen with contrasting piping and
composition clasp.
Linen lined.
Beveled mirror and swinging change
purse. Colors were white, tan and
linen blue. Sears, Spring and Summer, 1931.
Back strap pouch of genuine black
patent leather, appliquéd with white
washable calfskin. Covered clasping
frame. Inner swinging change purse
and beveled mirror.
Sears, Spring and Summer, 1931.
Large size top strap pouch. Good
quality grained leather with a
durable gold colored clasping
frame. Neat lining. Inside swinging
change purse and beveled mirror.
Sears, Fall and Winter, 1929‐30.
High grade rhinestone evening pouch,
the front and back are covered in first
grade brilliants. Silver frame and
chain link handle. Neatly lined.
Sears, Fall and Winter, 1929‐30.
The ever popular Whiting
and Davis French steel
beaded bag in a dainty pouch effect
is very appealing. It is lined in silk
and has a pocket mirror.
Jos. DeRoy & Sons,
November 1931.
Imported from France and very chic.
French steel beaded bag mounted on a
very fine jewel set frame. Silk lined with
pocket and mirror.
Jos. DeRoy & Sons, November 1931.

Support Our Sponsors
Antoinette’s
Italian Bistro
7223 Church St., #A17
Highland, CA 92346

4023 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 684-3120

WE’RE ON THE WEB !
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p v m a f c @ g m a i l .c o m

22400 Barton Rd Ste 1
Grand Terrace, CA
92313
(909) 783-3106

Jenny's Family Restaurant
7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-2480

1874 Mentone Blvd
Mentone, CA 92359

Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585
Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570
Email: info@mottemuseum.com
Museum: (951) 928-3210
Events: (951) 821-6210

1680 Camino Real, Unit #B
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 423-0880

Vicky’s Burger
502 S Waterman Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399
Monday - Friday
6 AM to 6 PM
Saturday & Sunday
7 AM to 3 PM

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

17 Jul - Beach Train to San Clemente
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